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“American Idols” 

Isaiah 44:6-23 
 
 

Idolatry is pervasive - ancient times, modern times, all times. It is THE great 
sin: giving our trust and devotion to the things of this world rather than to God 
alone. We might not fall down before a block of wood, but we do worship before 
the altars of wealth, beauty, fame, education, career, ministry, even family… all 
good things. In fact, good things make the best idols! So what is the remedy for 
this devastating ill? Not to love good things less, but to love the Best Thing 
more! 

 
- Biggest, most frequent sin in the OT ; led to exiles – idolatry 

o such a big deal: in OT, 10 different Hebrew words for English “idol”! 
o clue that this is a big deal: 10 commandment – summary of God’s Law 

� Exod 20:2-3 – comm #1 – no other gods before or beside Me. 
• in case that wasn’t clear enough… 

� Exod 20:4-5a – don’t worship idols; don’t even make idols! 
o God couldn’t have been clearer! He demands our exclusive worship. That’s really 

important to Him.  
o Could not have been clearer – yet this is where the Israelites failed over and 

over 
- Why? Why did they find idolatry such a difficult habit to kick?  

o Sounds absurd to us (worshipping little wooden idols) 
o Not an issue for us – why was it for them? 

- To answer that, we’ve got to dig a little deeper into the sin of idolatry 
 
1) DEFINITION OF IDOLATRY 
 

- See what it looked like in Isaiah’s day – READ 44:12-15 
 

- Isaiah describes in great detail the process of making an idol 
o complicated – took great skill and effort 
o described in reverse order 

� v14 – plant & grow right kind of tree 
� carpenter shapes it into something recognizable 
� blacksmith overlays it with precious metal – bronze 
� Examples: from Egypt… from Babylon… Baal 

 
- All these idols required great amounts of time, skill, and costly material 

 
- Why did they invest so much effort and wealth into making idols? 

o Because they believed: right materials, right craftsmanship, right rituals – you 
could coax a particular god to come live in your idol 
� that’s what an idol is – a “house/residence” for a god. 

 
o If a god would live in your idol – you could communicate with it, please it, and 

as a result, receive good things from it. 



 
o You pleased the god of your idol by making sacrifices  

� wine, food, money… your child 
� no limit to what they would sacrifice to please their gods 

 
- Unfortunately for them – they believed there was no god who could give 

you everything you needed or wanted 
o practiced pantheism – countless gods everywhere & in everything  
o different gods ruled over different geographic areas (nations, cities) 
o different gods ruled over different realms of life  

� war, weather, crops, wealth, health, sex, fertility 
 

- So if you want fully blessed life: must worship & appease a LOT of gods 
 

o That’s what ultimately tripped up Israel 
� They had no problem worshipping YHWH 
� Problem was, they wanted to worship all the other gods, too 
� Hard time believing YHWH could take care of all their needs 
� covered their bases 

o Just so we’re clear: you can worship YHWH and still be an idolater if you worship 
YHWH + anything else – that’s idolatry 

o That’s what Israel did for much of their history because they did not believe 
that YHWH could or would take care of all their needs 
� if you want wealth – worship YHWH + Marduk (of Babylon) 
� if you want to be lucky in love – worship YHWH + Asherah (Aphrodite; queen 

of heaven; goddess of love & sexuality) 
 

- That’s how idolatry worked: worship whatever gods or goddesses you 
needed to worship to get what you wanted. 
o That’s what everyone did in the ancient world 
o Middle East 2500 yrs ago – difficult place to live! war, drought, plague, 

starvation – life insecure, uncertain, uncontrollable 
o So everyone turned to their idols to find deliverance from insecurity 

� Our idolater in ch 44 – v17b “Deliver me!” 
� worshiping not out of love or religious devotion – out of desperation!! 

Believes idol is best shot at peace & prosperity! 
� If he can just appease the right god at the right time, maybe he’ll find the 

deliverance he needs & the blessing he craves 
o That’s what was behind the idolatry of the ancient world 

 
Hard for us to read ch44 & not think – “Wow, what an idiot!” 

- you really think a piece of wood’s going to save you!? How dumb are you? 
- We’re way too smart for that… 

 
- Or are we? Are we really above idolatry? Too smart to fall prey? 

 
- Let’s think about that: What is idolatry really about? 

o Wooden statues? No. When you look at what motivated them – clear that 
something deeper is going on… 

 
 



- Ezekiel 14:3 – it’s not about a piece of wood; it’s about the human heart! 
o heart = seat of our affections & devotion 
o idolatry is about what the heart is devoted to – what it depends upon & worships 

- Idolatry is ultimately an issue of trust & dependence 
 

- Definition: idolatry is giving anything that is giving anything that is not 
God the trust and devotion that belong to God alone 
o seeking from anything that is not God what only God can provide 
o Thomas C. Oden: “One has a god [an idol] when a finite value is worshipped and 
adored and viewed as that without which one cannot receive life joyfully.”  

o If I require anything or anyone other than God or in addition to God to 
be joyful & content, then I’m an idolater. 
� Something I already have – if I believe I must hold on to it to be content & 

secure 
� Something I don’t have – if I believe that if I only had it, I’d be joyful & 

fulfilled 
 

- By that definition, modern America has a ton of idols! 
o money & possessions 

� not bad – but when we give it our devotion & depend on it, that’s idolatry 
� Col 3:5 “greed, which amounts to idolatry” 
• greed = pursuing wealth as one’s priority = idolatry 

o love 
� great thing – but becomes an idol when I begin to believe that if I could only 

be with him/her, then I would feel loved & valued 
� love for someone other than God dominates our hopes & dreams: idolatry 

o beauty & body 
� good – can easily become an idol 
� excessive hours in gym; pushing diet to extremes (e.g. anorexia); excessive 

money on cloths, make-up, plastic surgery 
� Clarify: not bad to try to look attractive 
� But when we think our value is tied to our physical appearance – that’s 

idolatry 
o fame & prestige 

� ironic name: American idol!! show is all about worship of fame 
o education & intelligence 

� prevalent in a university town like this! 
� when my significance & security is wrapped up in my education & intelligence 

– then it’s become an idol 
o career 

� becomes idol when we make it source of our significance & satisfaction 
� millions of American men & women sacrificing time, families, spiritual health 

to appease this god 
o hobbies 

� sports, hunting, fishing, crafts, art, music, video games 
� seem harmless – but become idols when we orient our lives around them 
• guy who dreams all week about golf on Sat 
• woman who dedicates all spare time to her craft 
• man who orients life around hunting season 
• woman who finds her significance in her art 

 



o political & social causes 
� when your hopes for a better world are wrapped up in a political or social 

cause – idol – put it in the place of God, who is the world’s only hope 
o ministry 

� Surprising to a lot of people! Assume it’s immune to idolatry since it’s all 
about serving God. 

� So easily becomes an idol: when we do it because it makes us feel 
significant, needed 

� I have to remind myself: God does not need my ministry; my ministry does 
not make me more valuable to Him 

� And now, as if I hadn’t already stepped on enough toes… 
o the family 

� possibly one of the greatest idols of evangelical Christianity 
� important – but not most important thing in my life – God is 
� idol: when my family becomes most important; when church becomes all 

about meeting my family’s needs; when I care more about pleasing my 
family than pleasing God 

 
- Notice: many of these are very good! – none are inherently bad. Some are 

among the best things in life – that’s why they so often become idols! 
 

o Timothy Keller, in Counterfeit Gods: “The human heart takes good things like a 
successful career, love, material possessions, even family, and turns them into 
ultimate things. Our hearts deify them as the center of our lives, because, we 
think, they can give us significance and security, safety and fulfillment… We 
think that idols are bad things, but that is almost never the case. The greater 
the good, the more likely we are to expect that it can satisfy our deepest needs 
and hopes. Anything can serve as a counterfeit god, especially the very best 
things in life." 

 
o Good things always make the best idols! 
 

- In reality, we really are no better than the idol worshipper of ch 44 
o Timothy Keller again: “Our contemporary society is not fundamentally different 
from these ancient ones. Each culture is dominated by its own set of idols. Each 
has its “priesthoods,” its totems and rituals. Each one has its shrines—whether 
office towers, spas and gyms, studios, or stadiums—where sacrifices must be 
made in order to procure the blessings of the good life and ward off disaster. 
What are the gods of beauty, power, money, and achievement but these same 
things that have assumed mythic proportions in our individual lives and in our 
society? We may not physically kneel before the statue of Aphrodite, but many 
young women today are driven into depression and eating disorders by an 
obsessive concern over their body image. We may not actually burn incense to 
Artemis, but when money and career are raised to cosmic proportions, we 
perform a kind of child sacrifice, neglecting family and community to achieve a 
higher place in business and gain more wealth and prestige… In ancient times, 
the deities were bloodthirsty and hard to appease. They still are.” 

 
 
 



- Idolatry is alive & well today, just as it has always been & will always be 
till Christ returns 
o As Paul says in Romans 1:25 

� not a lie, the lie – the first & foremost lie that human beings fall for: that the 
things of this world can satisfy us better than God 

� It is our natural bent to worship the things of this world 
o Keller, “the human heart is an idol factory” 
o John Calvin “Every one of us is, even from his mother's womb, a master 

craftsman of idols” 
 

- All people at all times have struggled with idolatry 
 

- Leads to the next question: What happens if we give in? 
o look back at passage – gives us 4 reasons we must avoid idolatry 

 
DEVASTATION OF IDOLATRY 
 
1) Idolatry offends your One & Only Savior (read v6-8) 

- Note: multiplicity of names God uses for Himself in v6 
o Lord, King, Redeemer, Lord of hosts, first & last 
o emphasize how great & incomparable He is 
o leads to conclusion of v6 – “there is no God besides Me” 
o restated in v8 

- Point: no other source of deliverance & hope than the One true God 
o Our only savior – unable to save ourselves 
o And for those of us who have received that gift – our one & only source of peace 

& joy 
- So what a bad idea to turn our backs on Him so we can run after our idols! 

o That’s what idolatry is: the choice, whether conscious or not… 
o Cuts us off from our one & only source of strength & help 
o That’s what Israel failed to understand 

� We either worship Him alone, or we don’t worship Him at all 
- If we worship our idols, we cut ourselves off from the supernatural power of God 

that is our only hope for lasting peace and joy. 
 
2) Idolatry makes fools of us (read v9) 

- v9 is a promise – the idolater will one day be ashamed of how foolish he’s been 
- We’re just as foolish when we worship wealth, fame, career, beauty 
- One day – see Jesus in all His glory, and then think back to all the silly little idols of 

this world we worshipped, and feel ashamed 
 
3) Idolatry can’t give us what we long for (read v10-17) 

- Isaiah’s point: idols are limited by their makers & their materials 
- limited by their makers: 

o all idols are made by human beings – not just wooden statues… we print money, 
define beauty, build careers, accumulate education, invent technology, build 
families and ministries 

o all idols are manmade – that’s their problem! 
� The thing made can never rise above the level of its maker! 
� Why would we expect our idols to give us what we crave! They depend upon 

us for existence, so why would we depend upon them for anything?! 



 
� that’s the point of v12  

- limited by their materials: 
o that’s the point of v15 – idol made of the same stuff the guy used to make his 

fire! 
o Nothing special, magical, permanent about the wood used in his idol 
o Made from the fleeting, decaying matter of this world 
o Same with our idols – all fleeting, won’t last, no supernatural power 

� e.g. wealth – last 2 yrs have taught us, you can’t count on it, even in its 
safest forms (real estate) 

� e.g. beauty – Americans spend an unconscionable amount of money to 
improve & maintain beauty. But it’s a lost cause! No matter what we do, it’s 
stolen from us by age! 

- We worship idols because we believe they can get us the happiness & security we 
crave.  

- But they’re nothing more than an empty promise – limited – you will be 
disappointed. 

- v11 – if you’ve placed your hope in an idol, you should be afraid! 
 
4) Idolatry blinds and enslaves you (read v18-20) 

- the greatest tragedy of idolatry: you become a slave of the idols you worship 
o irony! idols have the power to do only 1 thing – enslave you! 
o The idolater becomes a blind, witless, powerless slave 

� Psalm 115:4-8 – become like your idol 
• we become less human 
• lives become meaningless  
• idols steal everything good – leave nothing but ashes 

 
- Summarize: We worship idols because we believe they’ll give us the security and 

significance we crave. But they give us just the opposite… 
- So how do we avoid idolatry? How do we resist this temptation? 

 
SOLUTION TO IDOLATRY 

 
1) Identify your Idols 

Discover your idols by asking 2 questions: 
1. What are my greatest desires? 

- content of your day-dreams 
- feel like if you only had it/her/him, you would feel satisfied 
 

2. What are my greatest fears? 
- person or thing you most fear losing 
 

Identify & then confess to the Lord 
Practice awareness – watch out for excessive time or thought given to it 
 

2) Pursue the One True God (Read v21-22) 
 

Remember who your God is & what He has done 
- Greatest cure for idolatry is a strong dose of the One True God! 
- Fill your mind with Him & your idols will begin to lose their hold 



 
Remember, most idols are good things – God doesn’t want you to hate them – He 
wants you to appreciate them 
 
The solution to idolatry is not to love good things less, but to love the best 
thing more! 
 
Above all else, pursue the One True God 
 


